
 

Execulink Installations Now Starting in South-West Oxford! 
 

(Woodstock, ON) August 8, 2022 – Execulink is pleased to announce that installations for areas of South-West Oxford 

are now starting ahead of schedule. Residents and businesses in Brownsville, Ostrander, Delmer, Culloden, Verschoyle 

and Dereham Centre should inquire with Execulink Telecom about Fibre availability and set up an installation 

appointment. 

 

Execulink Telecom, took up residence in the Tillsonburg community almost two years ago and started installing Fibre in 

the community in 2019. “In the beginning, we recognized the town’s need for a fast, affordable and reliable Internet 
solution. We came to Tillsonburg wanting to make a difference,” said Ian Stevens, President and CEO of Execulink 

Telecom, “Today, we are pleased to say that the majority of Tillsonburg is experiencing Fibre and we have expanded our 

services to new areas in and around the town that we were not able to service before.” 

 

Over the past three years, the company has played an active role in the community and established partnerships with 

local organizations and activities through sponsorships, donations and event participation. “Execulink is proud to invest 
in and support the neighbourhoods we live in,” says Stevens, “Our mission since day one is to provide our customers 

with the awesome experience they deserve; we are committed to keeping that promise as the company continues to 

grow and our Fibre footprint expands throughout Oxford County and surrounding areas.” 

 

An anniversary celebration at Execulink Telecom’s Tillsonburg office will take place on Wednesday, August 24th from 

2:00 pm to 5:00 pm and will feature refreshments, treats and giveaways. Tillsonburg and surrounding area residents are 

invited to join the celebration and learn more about the Execulink services available to them.  

 

Fibre is the delivery of a communications signal over optical fibre. In comparison with other methods of delivery, Fibre’s 
underground infrastructure is unaffected by weather and allows for reliable TV and Phone services, with the fastest 

Internet speeds in Ontario. Customers can look forward to enjoying blazing-fast Internet speeds up to 1 Gbps. With Fibre 

technology, homes and businesses have access to lightning-fast Internet, crystal-clear TV and reliable Home Phone 

solutions.  

 

Residents are encouraged to visit Execulink Telecom’s Tillsonburg office at 161 Broadway, Monday to Friday from 8:30 

am – 5:00 pm or call 1-866-765-2282 to sign up. For more information, please visit fibre.execulink.ca. 

 

About Execulink Telecom In operation since 1904, Execulink Telecom has evolved from a small independent local 

telephone company into one of the leading telecommunications providers in Ontario. Through innovation and forward-

thinking, we cultivated our local telephony offerings to provide a fullscale suite of telecommunications services including 

data, internet, television, mobility and advanced voice features. These services are now available to all levels of industry, 

encompassing 50,000 business, enterprise, government, and residential customers. 
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